This paper investigates asymmetric responses of intra-day exchange rates to macroeconomic news announcements. We investigate whether the intra-day exchange rate responsiveness to standardized macroeconomic news announcements depends on the state of the business cycle, whether the sign of the news variable is interpreted as a "good" or "bad" indicator for economic conditions, and the country-origin of the (similar) news. Our analysis focuses on the intraday JPY/USD exchange rate responses (5-minute returns) to a broad set of comparable news surprises from both the U.S. and Japan, measured as the difference between macroeconomic announcements and preceding survey expectations. We demonstrate that distinguishing between positive and negative news surprises and the state of the (Japanese) business cycle is important in measuring the link between exchange rates and news. The exchange rate also responds differently to similar news announcements depending on the country of origin-different set of news announcements from the U.S. and Japan move the intra-day JPY/USD rate.
Introduction
Recent research has demonstrated the importance of U.S. macroeconomic news surprises on the dynamics of intraday exchange rate movements, thereby reasserting the link between exchange rates and fundamentals and moving the empirical exchange rate literature forward beyond the concerns about the limits to exchange rate models first expressed by Meese and Rogoff (1983) . This area of research offers important insights regarding how quickly exchange rate markets react to macro news and which macro news are essential for developing a better understanding of exchange rate movements (see, for example, Andersen, Bollerslev, Diebold and Vega, 2003 and Chaboud, Chernenko, Howorka, Iyer, Liu and Wright, 2004; and Faust, Rogers, Wang and Wright, 2005) .
Generally, these intraday exchange rate studies suggest that stronger than expected U.S.
economic activity (or higher than expected inflation rates) tends to appreciate the USD, and, furthermore, that U.S. news produce conditional mean jumps in the exchange rate.
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One topic that has received scant attention in this literature, however, is whether intra-day exchange rates may respond differently (asymmetrically) to news announcements conditional upon a variety of economic circumstances. This point has been made in several studies focusing on equity markets. McQueen and Roley (1993) , for example, find that the effect of news on stock prices varies with the stages of the business cycle. Other literature has found that the sensitivity of equity prices--response to a given news announcement-may depend on whether the same news variable is conveying "good" or "bad" news about the economy.)
3 This paper investigates asymmetries in the context of the intra-day exchange rate market. We address this issue by investigating the real-time (intraday) effects of both U.S. and Japanese macroeconomic news surprises on the JPY/USD exchange rate over the 1 January 1999 to 31 October 2006 time-period. News data consisting of a large number of time-stamped U.S. and Japanese macroeconomic announcements and preceding survey expectations obtained from Bloomberg News Service, along with indicative 5-minute spot JPY/USD exchange rate quotes, facilitate our investigation.
We consider three key research questions regarding asymmetric intra-day exchange rate news to macroeconomic news announcements. The first question pertains to whether news has asymmetric exchange rate effects across different stages of the business cycle. Some studies, including McQueen and Roley (1993) investigating equity prices, suggest that the effect of news varies with the stages of the business cycle. Since our data set of macro news surprises for both the U.S. and Japan spans different combinations of U.S. and Japan business cycle upturns and downturns, we are able to shed light on whether business cycle asymmetries are present in our context.
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The second research question is whether "good" and "bad" (positive or negative) news exert symmetric intraday effects on the exchange rate, i.e. is the absolute magnitude of the exchange rate movement attributed to a positive (i.e. better than expected) 2 Using daily data, McQueen and Roley (1993) show that news regarding unexpectedly strong economic activity in the U.S. has a positive effect on the S&P 500 index when business conditions are weak, but a negative effect when business conditions are strong. They attribute this asymmetry to differences in the response of discount rates relative to expected cash flows given different states of the economy. They argue that studies not accounting for differences in the business cycle may lead to an underestimation of the effects of announcement surprises Andersen, Bollerslev, Diebold and Vega (2007) consider the possible asymmetric effects of U.S. news surprises across different stages of the U.S. business cycle. They note that the effects of U.S. macroeconomic news on equities and bonds react differently depending on the state of the U.S. business cycle and, therefore, correlations averaged over the business cycle are typically low. They do not make this observation for exchange rates.
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Japanese GDP surprise the same as the absolute magnitude of the movement associated with a negative (i.e. worse than expected) Japanese GDP surprise. The third research question is whether both U.S. and Japanese macro news surprises influence the JPY/USD exchange rate, i.e. whether Japanese news matter and, if so, which Japanese news are important and how do their relative influence compare to the relative influence of U.S.
news. A number of studies of the evolution of the USD vis-à-vis European currencies have jointly considered the intraday exchange rate responses to both U.S. and European macroeconomic news 3 , but only a few studies of the intraday JPY/USD exchange rate effects of news have considered the Japanese side of macro news 4 (usually assessing only the influence of U.S. news) and none to date has jointly considered a broad set of comparable U.S.-Japanese news surprises.
Our study addresses these three questions by investigating the intraday JPY/USD exchange rate responses to U.S. and Japanese macroeconomic news surprises, where both U.S. and Japanese news surprises are measured as the difference between the macroeconomic announcement and the median value of the immediately preceding Bloomberg News Service survey of market expectations regarding the given announcement. For our baseline estimations, we estimate the exchange rate response to news surprises using only observations within 10-minutes before and 90-minutes after each announcement. To accommodate the long memory and the intraday periodicity that characterize our intraday JPY/USD exchange rate data, we estimate our baseline models 3 See, for example, Almeida, Goodhart and Payne, 1998; Andersen, Bollerslev, Diebold and Vega, 2003; and Bauwens, Ben Omrane, and Giot, 2005) . 4 Exceptions that do take into account Japanese macro news when analyzing the intraday JPY/USD exchange rate include the contributions by Cai, Cheung, Lee and Melvin (2001) , Clarida and Waldman (2007) , Ito and Roley (1987) , and Melvin and Yin (2000) . None of these studies, however, consider a broad set of comparable Japanese and U.S. news surprises.
using heteroskedasticity and serial-correlation robust (HAC) standard errors. To ensure the robustness of our results we also carry out estimations that include all the observations in our sample and, furthermore, we re-estimate the baseline model using the two-step weighted least squares (2WLS) estimation.
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Our results may be summarized as follows. Taking into account the stages of the business cycle of the U.S. and Japan, we show that the intraday JPY/USD exchange rate responds to a broader set of both U.S. and Japanese news when the Japanese economy is in an upturn, yet it is even more responsive to the consistently most important types of both U.S. and Japanese news when the Japanese economy is in a downturn. We also find asymmetric effects across positive and negative Japanese news surprises when looking at the various types of Japanese news individually. Finally, our results show that both U.S.
and Japanese news surprises matter for the intraday JPY/USD exchange rate and, in particular, the overall relative influences of U.S. and Japanese news are very similar.
The following two sections discuss our data and our econometric methodology, respectively. Section 4 presents the baseline results, the methodological robustness checks, and tests for asymmetric responses of exchange rates to U.S. and Japanese news.
Section 5 tests for asymmetric effects of positive and negative surprises, and investigates whether the state of U.S. and Japanese business cycles impacts how the exchange rate responds to news. Section 6 concludes.
Data
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The intraday JPY/USD exchange rate data is provided by Olsen and Associates, collected from commercial banks by Tenfore and Oanda, and covers the 1 January 1999 to 31
October 2006 time-period. The data consists of the bid and the offer spot exchange rate at the end of every 5-minute interval over every 24-hour period. The quotes are indicative quotes, i.e. not necessarily traded quotes. We filter the data for anomalies and bad quotes following the procedure of Dacorogna, Müller, Nagler, Olsen and Pictet (1993) .
Our midpoint (log) exchange rate price at each 5-minute point is constructed by linearly interpolating the average of the preceding and immediately following (log) bid and offer quotes. The continuously compounded 5-minute returns ( t R ) are calculated as the change in the 5-minute midpoint prices. 6 Consistent with the existing intraday literature on widely traded currency pairs we define a trading day to start at 21.05 GMT the night before and end at 21.00 GMT on the evening of the trading day in question (see Bollerslev and Domowitz, 1993) and, furthermore, we define a weekend to start at 21.05
GMT Friday and finish at 21.00 GMT Sunday.
Our news data consists of a large number of time-stamped Japanese and U.S. macroeconomic announcements and preceding survey expectations obtained from Bloomberg News Service. 7 We include in our analysis Japanese news variables that are largely comparable to the U.S. news variables that are significant in either the time-series analysis or the event study analysis of Andersen, Bollerslev, Diebold and Vega (2003) The timing of economic upturns and downturns for the U.S. follows the Business Cycle Dating Committee of the National Bureau of Economic Research. Business cycle dating for Japan is set in accordance with peaks and troughs of the Japanese industrial production index. Peaks (troughs) are identified as the highest (lowest) level of industrial production during an economic expansion (contraction). 12 Table 2 shows the dates for each of the four U.S. and Japan business cycle combinations. As the table shows, there is no part of our sample which encompasses a Japanese upturn coincident with a U.S.
downturn, i.e. our sample period encompasses only three business cycle combinations.
Econometric Methodology
We model the response of the 5-minute JPY/USD exchange rate return, R t , as a linear function of J lagged values of the return itself and K lags of each of the Q news variables,
fundamental q, announced at time (minute) t. Let t q E , refer to the median value of the preceding market expectations for the given fundamental at announcement time t, and let q ˆ denote the sample standard deviation of all the surprise components associated with fundamental q. The standardized surprise of macroeconomic fundamental q announced at time t is then defined as
The Bank of Japan website at www.boj.or.jp/en/theme/stat/index.htm and the Japanese Cabinet Office website at www.cao.go.jp/index-e.html provide additional details (in English) regarding the Japanese macro announcements. Details regarding the U.S. news surprises are described in Andersen, Bollerslev, Diebold and Vega (2003, p. 43) and not shown here for brevity. 11 Table 1 shows considerable variation in start dates across the Japanese news variables. A similar variation is found in the start dates across the U.S. news variables analyzed in Andersen, Bollerslev, Diebold and Vega (2003, p.43) . 12 Japanese business cycles identified using the Japanese industrial production index correlate closely with business cycles identified using the Composite Coincident Business Cycle Index from the Government of Japan Cabinet Office ("Indexes of Business Conditions").
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(1)
where T = 611,239, Q = 35 (19 U.S. and 16 Japanese news), and J and K are chosen according to the Schwarz Bayesian Information Criteria (SBIC).
We estimate Equation (1) using three different methodologies. For our baseline estimations, we only include observations within 10-minutes before and 90-minutes after each announcement. We estimate our baseline models using HAC standard errors, thus accommodating the long memory and the intraday periodicity that characterize our intraday JPY/USD exchange rate series.
The second methodology that we employ to estimate Equation (1) includes all observations in our sample. The objective is to ensure that limiting the sample to include only the 100-minute windows around the macro announcements does not affect the results. Finally, we employ the two-step weighted least squares (2WLS) estimation procedure. This approach enables us to directly estimate the volatility pattern of our data.
More specifically, in our WLS methodology, we first estimate Equation (1) by OLS and obtain the estimated residuals t ˆ. The next step is to model the volatility pattern using the absolute value of the estimated residuals of Equation (1). We follow Andersen, Bollerslev, Diebold and Vega (2007) and use the following parameterization:
where I' = 9 lags of the absolute value of the estimated residuals (accounting for serial correlation, or ARCH effects), D = 38 dummies capturing the well-documented intraday volatility pattern, and the last summation reflects dummy variables for each of the announcement surprises up to a lag length of J' = 14. In the last step, we use the fitted residuals from Equation (2) to perform a WLS estimation of Equation (1 We then estimate the following equation separately across the business cycle combinations during which we have a sufficient number of non-zero macro surprises to make the estimations meaningful:
Subsequently, we also extend our analysis to allow for the possibility that positive surprises (i.e. better than expected economic news) have a different impact than negative surprises (i.e. worse than expected economic news). We test whether this is the case by 
where the superscripts Pos and Neg denote positive and negative surprises, respectively.
Results
1 Country of Origin Asymmetries
We first investigate whether similar US and Japanese macro news influences the exchange rate differentially. The first column of Table 3 displays the results of our preliminary regression model described in Equation (1), including only observations within the 10-minute "windows" before and the 90-minute "windows" after each of the announcements and using HAC standard errors. We set J = 2 and K = 0 according to SBIC, i.e. we include as explanatory variables two lags of the exchange rate return and only the contemporaneous value of each of the 35 (19 U.S. and 16 Japanese) standardized news variables.
For the U.S. news variables our results show that 12 of the 19 variables are significant and of the correct sign. The magnitudes of the coefficient estimates show that news surprises regarding non-farm payroll employment and trade balance are the two most influential types of U.S. macro surprises. This is consistent with existing studies of U.S. macro surprises and the JPY/USD exchange rate. Furthermore, we find that a news surprise regarding GDP is the third most influential type of U.S. macro news. This is in contrast to, in particular, Andersen, Bollerslev, Diebold and Vega (2003) who detect no impact of U.S. GDP surprises on the JPY/USD exchange rate. However, given that our sample starts after theirs ends, it is not surprising to find some variation in the set of influential U.S. and Japanese macro news.
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Turning to the Japanese macro news estimates from our baseline model, Table 3 shows that 6 of the 16 Japanese macro news variables are significant and of the correct sign. The two most influential Japanese news surprises are news regarding Japanese GDP (annualized) and the TANKAN large manufacturing index. According to the magnitude of the estimated coefficients, these two types of Japanese news are less influential than news surprises regarding the two most influential types of U.S. news, but more influential than any other type of U.S. news, including news regarding U.S. GDP. Put differently, in order of economic importance the four most important news variables are U.S. non-farm payroll employment, U.S. trade balance, Japanese GDP, and the Japanese TANKAN large manufacturing index.
14 Figures 1 and 2 display the coefficient estimates from only the significant news variables for the U.S. and Japan, respectively.
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To get a sense of the relative influence of broad categories of U.S. and Japanese news, we group our news variables into seven categories and investigate the relative magnitude of the effects: GDP, real activity (RA), consumption (CONS), investment (INV), net exports (NETEX), prices (P), forward looking (FL), and monetary news (M) 16 .
13 Figure 3 shows the average news effect for each category. The average news effect is the simple average of the significant coefficient estimates within each news category. U.S.
and Japanese GDP news, consumption news (CONS) and price news (PA) have very similar average impacts on the exchange rate. The impact of other news differs substantially, however, and is clearly asymmetric depending on the country of origin.
Real activity news (RA), investment news (INV) and net export news (NETEX) play a much more important role when emanating from the U.S. By contrast, forward looking news (FL) play the dominant role when emanating from Japan.
The second and third columns of Table 3 display the results of our methodology robustness checks. The second column pertains to the alternative model that includes all the available data of the sample (as opposed to the baseline model which utilizes only the 100-minute windows around the announcements). The third column pertains to the WLS estimation procedure described in the previous section. Comparing the coefficient estimates across the three columns, it is evident that the results obtained using the three different methodologies are practically identical. In other words, our methodology is proven to be very robust.
Business Cycle State Dependence
There are, in principle, four possible business cycle combinations coincident for the U.S.
and Japan: Japan and U.S. upturn (denoted A t in Equation 3); Japan and U.S. downturn CONS consists of consumer spending and new home sales for the U.S., and overall spending for Japan. INV consists of durable goods orders, factory orders, and business inventories for the U.S., and construction orders for Japan. NETEX consists of trade balance for the U.S., and trade balance, current account and retail trade for Japan. P consists of producer price index and consumer price index for the U.S., and consumer price index for Japan. FL consists of consumer confidence index, NAPM index, housing starts, and index of leading indicators for the U.S., and leading economic index, consumer confidence, TANKAN large manufacturing index, and TANKAN non-manufacturing index for Japan. M consists of target federal funds rate for the U.S., and monetary base for Japan. Table 4 shows the results of the model estimated over the two different Japan-U.S. business cycle combinations, as described by Equation (3). For the Japan upturn/U.S. upturn sub-sample the table shows that 10 of the U.S. news variables and 8 of the Japanese news variables are significant and of the correct sign. Again, the most influential news variables are U.S. non-farm payroll employment, U.S. trade balance, Japanese GDP, and Japanese TANKAN large manufacturing index.
The Japan downturn/U.S. upturn combination results show that only 6 of the U.S.
news variables and only 3 of the Japanese news variables are significant and of the correct sign. However, the same four news variables remain the most important.
Moreover, the magnitude of the estimated coefficients for each of these four variables is larger than the magnitude of the comparable coefficient estimate based on the preliminary full sample analysis described earlier (and displayed in Table 3 ). With the exception of the Japanese TANKAN large manufacturing index, three of the four most important news 15 variables are also associated with larger coefficient estimates compared to the Japan upturn/U.S. upturn results.
These results indicate that the JPY/USD exchange rate does indeed respond asymmetrically to macro news depending on the state of the business cycle. Specifically, the exchange rate is responsive to a broader set of news when the Japanese economy is in an upturn, yet it is even more responsive to the consistently most important types of news when the Japanese economy is in a downturn. In addition, it is noteworthy is that our data facilitates a "clean" comparison of the intraday JPY/USD exchange rate response to news across both a Japanese business cycle upturn and a Japanese business cycle downturn due to the fact that the U.S. business cycle remains the same, i.e. we vary the state of the Japanese business cycle while holding constant the state of the U.S. business cycle. 
Asymmetric Responses to Positive and Negative Surprises
As noted earlier, other studies find evidence of an asymmetric response to U.S. news surprises. In particular, negative surprises about the U.S. economy tend to have a greater impact than positive surprises. In this section we analyze whether the same result holds true for Japanese news surprises. In order to do so, we estimate Equation (4), which, as previously noted, is a extension of our regression model that allows positive surprises to have a different coefficient estimate than negative surprises. Table 5 presents the results.
With respect to U.S. news surprises, we confirm the aforementioned finding that negative surprises about the U.S. economy tend to have larger effects than positive U.S.
surprises. First, there are more significant coefficients of the expected sign associated with negative U.S. surprises than with positive surprises (11 versus 9). Second, the average absolute effect of a negative U.S. surprise is 0.0403 while the average absolute effect of a positive surprise is 0.0342.
This result does not hold for Japanese news surprises. We find an equal number of significant coefficients of the expected sign associated with negative and positive Japanese surprises (7 of each). Moreover, the average absolute economic impacts of negative and positive Japanese surprises are practically identical (0.0365 for negative Japanese surprises versus 0.0370 for positive ones).
Although positive and negative Japanese news appear similar on average, we find asymmetric effects across positive and negative Japanese news surprises when looking at the various types of Japanese news individually. In fact, the sets of significant coefficients are very different for positive and negative Japanese surprises. While news surprises regarding monetary base and capacity utilization are only significant for positive Japanese surprises, retail trade and consumer price index are only significant for negative Japanese surprises. The asymmetric pattern across individual Japanese news surprises shows the importance of distinguishing between "good" and "bad" news.
In order to get a sense of the overall explanatory power of the Japanese news surprises relative to the U.S. news surprises, we estimate Equation (1) 18 This suggests that, overall, the Japanese macro news are about as influential as the U.S. macro news. This is an interesting finding as it implies that is insufficient to focus on only U.S. news when modeling the JPY/USD exchange rate, i.e. looking at only U.S. news misses half the story. At the same, our results pertaining to the influence of U.S. news largely repeat the findings of studies that disregard Japanese news and focus on only U.S. news. Perhaps surprisingly, this implies that not taking into account the impact of Japanese news does not affect the validity of studies focusing exclusively on the influence of U.S. news.
Conclusion
Our investigation considers possible asymmetric responses of the exchange rate to macroeconomic news announcements. We address this issue by jointly investigating the intraday JPY/USD exchange rate responses to U.S. and Japanese macroeconomic news surprises over the over the 1 January 1999 to 31 October 2006 time-period. Both U.S. and Japanese news surprises are measured as the difference between the macroeconomic announcement and the median value of the immediately preceding Bloomberg News Service survey of market expectations regarding the given announcement.
18 In order to make the R
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We address three main research questions. The first research question is whether the exchange rate effects of news surprises vary with the different stages of the business cycle. The data sample spans a time-period that allows us to assess the effects of news separately across both a Japanese business cycle upturn and a Japanese business cycle downturn while holding the state of the U.S. business cycle constant (at U.S. upturn). Our results show that the intraday JPY/USD exchange rate responds to a broader set of both U.S. and Japanese news when the Japanese economy is in an upturn, yet it is even more responsive to the consistently most important types of both U.S. and Japanese news when the Japanese economy is in a downturn.
The second research question is whether "good" and "bad" news exert similar intraday effects (in absolute terms) on the exchange rate. We find some evidence of symmetric effects across all positive and all negative Japanese news surprises, contrasting with some evidence of asymmetric effects across all positive and all negative U.S. news surprises. In particular, we find an equal number of significant coefficients of the expected sign associated with negative and positive Japanese surprises, and their average impacts are almost identical. However, we find asymmetric effects across positive and negative surprises of Japanese news when looking at each of the Japanese news individually.
The third research question is whether there is an asymmetric response of the intraday JPY/USD exchange rate to similar types of news announcements emanating from either the U.S. or Japan. News surprises from Japan are as influential as those from the U.S. in moving 5-minute JPY/USD exchange rate returns. U.S. and Japanese GDP news, consumption news and price news have very similar average impacts on the 19 exchange rate but the impact of other news differs substantially, however, and is clearly asymmetric depending on the country of origin.
In summary, we demonstrate that distinguishing between positive and negative news surprises and the state of the (Japanese) business cycle is important in measuring the link between exchange rates and news. The exchange rate also responds differently to similar news announcements depending on the country of origin-different set of news announcements from the U.S. and Japan move the intra-day JPY/USD rate. All sample OLS with HAC S.E.
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Statistics associated with the constant and the first two lags of the dependent variable are omitted for space considerations and are available upon request. Standard errors are given in parenthesis. The symbols *, **, and *** denote that the individual coefficient is significant at the 10%, 5%, and 1% significance level respectively. Statistics associated with the constant and the first two lags of the dependent variable are omitted for space considerations and are available upon request. Standard errors are given in parenthesis. The symbols *, **, and *** denote that the individual coefficient is significant at the 10%, 5%, and 1% significance level respectively. Both sets of coefficients are based on the same regression. Standard errors are given in parenthesis. The symbols *, **, and *** denote either that (1) the individual coefficient is significant or (2) the null hypothesis is rejected at the 10%, 5%, and 1% significance level respectively. Coef.
------11.05% 24,918
11.97% 8,548
Statistics associated with the constant and the first two lags of the dependent variable are omitted for space considerations and are available upon request. Standard errors are given in parenthesis. The symbols *, **, and *** denote that the individual coefficient is significant at the 10%, 5%, and 1% significance level respectively. a) The figure displays the significant coefficient estimates of the standardized Japanese macro surprises reported in the first column of Table 2 . b)
To ease the comparison of the effects of U.S. and Japanese news surprises, the coefficient estimates associated with the Japanese news displayed in 
U.S. Japan
Notes:
a) The average news effect is defined as the simple average of the significant coefficient estimates within each news category. b)
Section 4 provides details on the news categories. c)
To ease the comparison of the effects of U.S. and Japanese news surprises, the coefficient estimates associated with the Japanese news displayed in Figure 3 are multiplied by negative one.
